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Jun Ruian sneered: “Oh! You don’t even know what happened to your son!
You still have the face to say I don’t care about you, don’t take care of your
son?”
Rayna: “…”
“Rongrong! Everyone’s way of getting along is different, the reason why my
second uncle can hold my aunt in his palm , so that she can do whatever she
wants, that’s because first of all, my second aunt never does whatever she
wants!
Even if you take the butcher’s knife and put it in my second aunt’s hand, my
second aunt doesn’t use the knife to kill people first.
Rather, she She would faint in fear and fall into my second uncle’s arms.
She always takes the overall situation into consideration!
The grievances she suffered, my grandmother, my mother gave me the second
aunt’s eyes, and my second aunt would never say it!
Never ! Let my second uncle know!
Everything my second aunt does is for my second uncle, and she is devoted to
my second uncle.

My second uncle also knows that my second aunt is such a person, so she
protects her everywhere!
This is the husband and wife!
Do you know the husband and wife?
But what about you, Rongrong?”
Seeing Jun Ruian’s temperament, Rayna felt a little guilty: “I… what’s wrong
with me? “
What’s wrong?” Jun Ruian gritted his teeth and sneered: “Rongrong, I have to
admit that since you met Suzi, your temperament has changed a lot, you are a
good girl, kind, honest, and outspoken.
sympathetic.
But, as long as you can tolerate a little bit, as long as you can empathize a little
bit, we will not be like this.
Yes, you were born at the bottom.
My mother really looks down on you too.
But have you thought about her?
She asked you to be her daughter-in-law, in front of her best friend, in the
entire Jun family, in her natal family, she has lost all face.
Could it be that her face is not a face.
She is arrogant and has the temperament of the eldest lady, but she has been
used to it all her life. In the eyes of others, she is also a kind and reasonable
person.

In this world, who has no flaws?
Even if you don’t think about my mother, can you think about me?
We are in love with each other, and we have a common child, so you can’t
aggrieve yourself and tolerate my mother for me?
How do you know that my mother didn’t tolerate you at all?
She has changed a lot for you. She used to wash her hands with lemon water
before eating, but slowly, to cater to you, she has changed this stinky habit.
She used to go out, and she would never go out without putting on good
makeup and matching clothes.
Now for you, she has changed a lot.
When she goes out with you, she no longer even needs a special little girl to
carry her bags, she is slowly changing.
It always takes time, right?
Are you going to compromise with each other?
But what about you?
Rongrong let yourself say, are you as great as my aunt’s sacrifice?
It’s not that women have to sacrifice or something, but for the sake of a family,
they have to make concessions to each other, right?
But you are fine.
Always maintain your dignity, your so-called carefree, your habits cannot be
changed.

Your grievances are piled high.
You can’t bear it anymore and escape from that strict, devilish family.
You are a commoner, and you do not cherish such riches and honors.

Chapter 2529
What are you advertised?
flaunt your backbone? Your disdain?
Do you know that you are putting your son’s life at risk with your slogan! “
“You fart, Jun Ruian!” When did I take my son’s life as a bet, I admit that my
son followed me and didn’t live in your king’s house, but I gave them
everything I could give them!
No matter how self-willed I am, I am sloppy, no matter what, I will not treat my
son badly!
Jun Ruian, you are too much! “Rayna was told by Jun Ruian to cry.
When he heard Jun Ruian say these words, Rayna actually reflected on his
heart.
Ruian is right, she is indeed a little self-centered. , I didn’t take into account
the overall situation, and I always felt that I was wronged.
However, Jun Ruian said that she was not good to her son and took her son as
a bet.
This is too bloody. Remember the website

“Jun Ruian! While crying, Rayna said angrily: “I know, whenever I leave you for
a day, you will be surrounded by a large group of Yingyingyanyan.
You don’t miss me at all!
Jun Ruian, you put one hundred and twenty hearts. No matter how lowly my
Rayna is, I will not pester you for half a cent.
You don’t have to use your son to slander me!
Even if I, Rayna, have no humanity, I will not bet on my son! Jun Ruian, don’t
treat the belly of a gentleman with the heart of a villain! “
“In the past few months, your eloquence has improved a lot.” At this moment,
Jun Ruian suddenly lost his temper.
He didn’t want to lose his temper.
He was only forced by Rayna.
Thinking that Rong Rong still has so many advantages, to put it bluntly, she
ran away from home entirely because of her inferiority complex.
Thinking of this, Jun Ruian sighed and said: “Qingrong, you just called me
cruel and unconscionable. You have been gone for a few months, and I have
never seen you once.
But you don’t know, I Behind the scenes, I come to see you every once in a
while.
In your imagination, I don’t come to see you because I am ruthless and cruel.
Have you ever thought that I don’t come to see you because I want you to
calm down and calm down? , because when you see me, you get angry. I’m
afraid of making you angry? Have you ever thought about it?”

Rayna: “You… have you come to see me?”
“You are indeed You have the guts and the ability. My fourth aunt will provide
you with a house, but you don’t live. The second aunt asks you to live in the
second uncle’s mid-level villa, but you don’t want it. You have to rent the
house yourself
. Not to mention that the community where the house is in a dilapidated state,
but the law and order in the community is very loose and the population is
messy.
Did you know that once you were sleeping at night, someone broke into the
door?
If it wasn’t for me, the three of you wouldn’t know if you would be alive.
That day In the morning, your door was unlocked, and when you woke up in
the morning, you laughed to yourself, saying that you are such a big man, but
you didn’t lock the door at night.
You were proud of your two sons: ‘Son, our mother The three are really stupid
and have a lot of luck. If you don’t lock the door for a night, it’s fine.”
You know, when you were happy with your two sons, I hid above half the floor
of your corridor.
I watched you three all night without sleeping.
Including the two robbers who broke into the door, they all sent their
followers into the game!
Rongrong, how ridiculous your sobriety must be!
Rayna was stunned on the spot. It

wasn’t too long since the door was unlocked. Of course, she remembered that
she had the impression that she locked the door, but she saw that the door
was unlocked early in the morning. , and the crack of the door was still open,
she was frightened and cold, but when she checked her mobile phone, cash,
nothing in the house, and no property was missing, she thought she forgot to
lock the door.
At that time, it was true She was happily hugging her two sons and laughing.
Because she was very fortunate, especially fortunate.
But she really did not expect that Jun Ruian would actually…
“Rui An, you…” Rayna stepped forward He helped Jun Ruian.

